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'fWO LITTLE.

gt MAST mapbs dodge.

uak girl* are better than one, 
little boys can double the fun,

I «w little birds can build a fine nest,
■Vo little arms can love mother best,

I ÿwo little ponies must go to a span, 
r Two little pockets has my little man, *

Two little eyes to open and close,
Two little ears and one little nose,
Two little elbows dimpled and sweet,
Two little shoes on two little feet,
Two# little lips and one little chin.
Two little cheeks with a rose set in,
Two little shoulders chubby and strong, 
Two little legs running all day long,
Two little prayers does my darling say, 
Twice does be kneel by my side each day, 
Two little folded bands, soft and brown, 
Two little eyelids cast meekly down.

THE TWO BILLS—A FABLE.

Two bills were waiting in the bank 
for their turn to go out into the world. 
One was a little bill, only one dollar ; 
the other was a big bill, a thousand dol
lar bill.

While lying there side by side they 
fell a-talking about their usefulness. 
The dollar bill murmured out,

‘ Ah, if I were as big as you, what 
what good I wpuld do ! I could move in 
such high places, and people would beso 
careful of me wherever I should go ! 
Everybody would admire me and want 
to take me home with them ; but, small 
as I am, what good can I do ? Nobody 
cares much for me. I am too little to 
be of any use.”

“ Ah, yes ! that is so,” said the thou
sand dollar bill ; and it haughtily ga
thered up its well-trimmed edges that 
were lying next the little bill, in con
scious superiority. “ That is so,” it re
peated; if you were as great as 1 am—a 
thousand times bigger than you are— 
then you might hope to do some good 
in the world.” And its face smiled a 
wrinkle of contempt lor the little dol
lar bill.

Just then the cashier comes, takes 
the little, murmuring bill, and kindly 
gives it to a poor widow

“ God bless you !” she cries, as with 
a smiling face she receives it ; “ my 
dear, hungry children can now have 
some bread.”

A thrill of joy ran through the little 
bill as it was folded up in the widow’s 
hand ; add it whispered, “ 1 may do 
some good, if I am small.” And when 

«9 it saw the bright faces of her fatherless 
children, it was very glad that it could 
do a little good.

Then the little dollar bill began its 
journey of usefulness. It went first to 
the baker’s for bread, then to the mill
er's, then to the farmer’s, then to the 
laborers, then to the doctor’s, then to 
the minister’s ; and wherever it went it 
gave pleasure, adding something to 
their comfort and joy.

At last, after a long, long pilgrimage 
of usefulness among every sort of people 
it came back to the bank again, crum
pled, defaced, ragged, softened by its 
daily use. Seeing the thousand dollar 
bill lying there, with scarcely a wrinkle 
or a finger-mark upon it, it exclaims;:

“ Pray, sir, what has been your mis
sion of usefulness ?

The big bill sadly replies, “I have 
been from safe to safe .among the rick, 
where few could see me, and they were 
afraid to let me go out far, lest I should 
be lost- Few, indeed, are they whom 
I have made happy by my mission. ’

The little dollar bill said, “ It is bet
ter to be small, and go among the mul
titudes doing good, than to be so great 
as to be imprisoned in the safes of the 
few.” And it rested satisfied with its 
lot.

Moral.—The doing well of little 
every-day duties makes one the most 
useful and happy.—Well Spring,

BILLY AND BOB.

The Detroit “ Free Press” says : One 
day three or four weeks ago a gamin, 
who seemed to have no friends in the 
world, was run over by a vehicle on 
Gratiot Avenue, and fatally injured. 
After he had been in the hospital a 
week, a boy about his own age and size 
and looking as friendless and forlorn, 
called to ask about him and to leave an 
orange. He seemed much embarrassed, 
and would answer no questions. After 
that he came daily, always bringing 
something, if no more than an apple. 
Last week, when the nurse told him 
that Billy had no chance to get well,

go in. He had been invited many times 
before, but had always refused; Billy, 
pale and weak and emaciated, opened 
his eyes in wonder at sight of the boy, 
and before he realized who it was the 
stranger bent close to his face and 
sobbed :

“ Billy, can you forgive a feller ? We 
was alius fighting, and I was alius too 
much for ye, but Pm sorry ! ’Fore ye 
die won’t ye tell me ye hav n’t any 
grudge agin me ?”

The young lad, then almost in the 
shadow of death, reached up his thin, 
white arms, clasped them around 
the others neck, and replied :

“ Don’t cry, Bob—don’t feel oad ! I 
was ugly and mean, and I was heavin’ 
a stone at ye when the waggon bit me. 
If ye’ll forgive me I’ll forgive you, and 
Fil pray for botlfo’ us !”

Bob was half an hour late the morn
ing Billie died. When the nurse took 
him to the shrouded corpse he kissed 
the pale face tenderly, and gasped :

” D-did he say anything about— 
about me ?”

“ He spoke of you just before he died 
—asked if you were here,” replied the 
nurse.

“ And may I go—go to the funeral ?”
“ You may.”
*• And he did, he was the only mourn

er. His heart was the only one that 
ached. No tear s were shed by others^ 
and they left him sitting by the new- 
made grave with heart so big that he 
could not speak.

If, under the crust of vice and ig
norance, there are such springs of pure 
feeling and true nobility, who shall 
grow weary of doing good ?

To our Sunday Schools.
Our stock of Sunday School Books, Aids and Requisites is large and com

plete and we are prepared to fill orders by return mail, express, freight or steam
er at prices that will make it pay all our friends to buy from their own
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PLEASANTRIES.
A thick-headed squire being worsted by 

Sydney Smith in an argument, took his 
revenge by exclaiming, “ If I had a son 
who was an idiot, I would make him a 
parson.” “ Very likely,” replied Sydney, 
“ but I see your faither was of a different 
opinion.”

Irate editor—“ Excuse me, sir; our 
paper should be an authority on church 
matters. We have got a dean on our 
staff.” Clergymen—*• Ah, but what you 
want is a Bishop.” Editor—“ Why, sir ?” 
Clergymen—“ Because your statements 
constantly need confirmation.”

Two country attorneys overtaking a 
wagoner on the road, thinking to brsak a 
joke with him, asked him why his fore 
horse was so fat, and the rest so lean. 
The wagoner, knowing them to be limbs 
of the law, replied : “ That the fore horse 
was a lawyer, and the rest were his cli
ents.”

“ There’s some mind in this boy of 
yours,” said the new pastor, stopping by 
the roadside and stroking the curly pate 
of a youngster whose father, one of the 
parishioners, was plowing in the adjacent 
field, “ And so there be, too ;” replied 
the rustic, greatly tickled : and so there 
be, sir ; you’d just ought to see bow he 
can mind sheep !”

THOMAS’ ELECTRIC OIL!
WORTH TEN MMES ITS WEIGHT UN GOLD 

PAIN CANNOT 8TAT WHERE IT IS 
USED !

There are bet few preparations of 
medicines which have withstood the im
partial judgement of the people jor any 
great length of time. One of these is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Read the follow
ing and be convinced :—Thoe. Robinson, 
Earn ham Centre,.P. Q.. writes, “I have 
‘been afflicted with rheumatism for the 
last ten years, and have tried many 
remedies without any relief, until I tried 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. and since then 
have had no attack of it I would recom
mend it to all.”—J. H. Earl, Hotel 
Keeper, West SheSord, P. Q„ writes, “ I 
have been troubled with liver complaint 
for several years, sed have tried different 

with little or no benefit u*til I 
triad Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
gave me immediate relief, and I would say, 
that I have used it «nee with the -be 
effect No one should be without it I 
have tried it on my herses in case of cats 
wounds, etc., and think it, is equally « 
good for bors« as for man. —A. Maybce, 
Merchant, Warkworth, writes, “I have 
sold some hundreds of bottles oJBcUcw, 
Oil, aed it is pronounced by the publie, 
« one of the best medicines they have over 
need it has done wonders in healing and 
relieving pain, sore throats, 
worthy of the greatest wnfidence. 
Joseph B*san, Township Percy, writes,
“I was persuaded to try JSïîtoa
trie Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never

Hamilton, Warkworth, writes, “ For weeks
iîïïi troubled withasweHedankle which
annoyed me very much. Mr. Maybee of 
this place induced me to try Edectnc Oil, 
and before one bottle wm 
mii-mL It is a moat remarkable medicine, 

gold by all medicine' dealers, Price
25 Ct“' S. N. THOMAS, Phelpe,!N. Y.

And NORTHROP A LYMAN,
Sole Agente for the Dominion.

ed and Elee»
2m. Junel7.

If yon entrust ns with the Selection of 
your Library, send us a list of the Books 
you have, in order that we may not du
plicate any, and gire any information you 
may think necessary touching ages, taste 
and proficiency of Scholars.

Where large Libraries are wanted we will 
send a sufficient quantity over the requir
ed number to enable our friends to make 
a satisfactory selection and allow the over
plus to be returned to ns.

In ordering, give your Post Office Ad
dress and nearest Express Office or Sta
tion.

We give above a partial list of Books 
: lately received to supplement those Ad

vertised in late issues. In paper, type, 
contents, illustrations and binding they 
are excellent. Quite a number are new 

, publications from Methodist Publishing 
! Houses. These should be added to all 
; Libraries however complete they may have 

been before.

THODIST BOOK
125 Granville Street. Halifax. N.S.

ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS
lPublished by Nelson and Sons, London.

Books at $2.00 each.
The City and the Castle—A Talfe of the 

Reformation in Switzerland, by Annie 
Lucas

The Spanish Brothers—A tale of the 
seventeenth century

Under the Southern Cross—A Tale of the 
New World

Chronicles of the Schonberg Cotta Family 
Diary of Mrs. Kitty Treveylyn—days of 

Wesley and Whitefield
Books by A. L. O. E. at $1.50

Rescued from Egypt 
The Triumph over Midian 
The Shepherd of Bethlehem 
Hebrew Heroes 
Pride and Her Prisoners 
Exiles in Babylon
Precepts in Practice—by A.L.O.E. 1.35

Books at $1.00.
Doing Good or the Christian in walks of 

Usefulness
Willing Hearts and Ready Hands 
Heroes of the Desert—Moffat and Living

ston
The Catacombs of Rome

BY A. L. O. E.
Cyril Ashley 
Claudia
On the way or places passed by Pilgrims 
The Lady of Provence 
The City of Nocrass
House iBeautiful or the Bible Museum 

opened
Books at 90 cents.

Kind Words awaken kind echoes 
Success in Life—a book for young men 
Above Rubies—by Mrs. Brightwell 
Home—A book for the Family by Rev 

Dr. Tweedie 
The Buried Cities of Campania—Pompeii 

and Herculaneum
The Queen of the Adriatic or Venice past 

and present ^
BY A. L. O. *.

The Silver Casket 
Miracles of Heavenly Love 
Flora pr Self-Deception 
The Rambles of a Rat

Books at 75 cents.
Stepping Heavenward—by Mrs Prentice 
Ever Heavenward— do do
The Flower of the Family do do
The Grey House on the Hill—a tale for 

the Young v
Storiessof the lives of noble women 
The worlds Birthday—bv Prof. Ganssen 
Aunt Martha’s Corner Cupboard 
The Birthday Present—by M C Bushs 
Scenes with the Hunter and Trapper in 

many Lands—by W H D Adams 
Natures mighty Wonders—by Rev D 

Newton
The Sunshine of Domestic Life — by 

W H D Adams
NT A. L. o. E.

Fairy know a Bit or a Mntshell of know- 
;e
Frisket or Peep at Insect Life

îry ki 
ledge

Fairy F riel 
My Neighbors shoes 
Old Friends with new Faces 
Wings and Stings

Books at 60 .cents.
The Woods and Woodland or lessons in 

the study of nature 
The Sea and Seashore do do 
Pictures of Travel in South America 
The Home amid the snow or warm hearts 

in cold regions .
Afar in the Forest—pictures of Life in 

in the wilds of Canada 
The Valley of the Nile, its Tombs, Tern 

pies and Monuments
The way of the world and other etonee- 

by Mrs S C Hall ......
What shall I be or a boys aim in Life 
Parents and Children — Stories for the 

Home circle
Snowdrops or the Adventures of a white 

Rabbit written by herself
Books at 45 cents.

The Children on the Plains 
The Story of Reuben Inch
Tom Tracy or whose is the victory 
Fables Ilklist rated by stories from real

Life
Lnsont on the Life of Christ
The Basket of Flowers 
Mamma’s Stories about Domestic Pets 
The boy makes the man 
Stories of the Dog and hie Cousins 
Susy’s Flowers or blessed are the merci

ful
Stories from the History of the Jew’s 
King Jack of Haylanda 
Frank Martin
Stories of the cat and Her Cousins 
The AdfWtaw of Mark Willis

Talks with Uncle Richard about wild 
Animals

Wings and Stings by A L O £
Ned’s Motto, or little by little
The Pilgrims Progress
Bible Pictures and what they tell ns

Books at 30 cents.
Wonders of the Vegetable World
Story of John Howard, the Philanthropist
Stories from English History
Wonders of the Heavens
A Friend in need
Strive and Thrive
Good for evil, and other Stories
Hope on, or the House that Jack,Built

1.50

1.50

AMERICAN PUBLICATIONS.
CHURCH HISTORY SERIES AT $1.50.

Leofwine the Saxon 
Glaucia—A Story of Athens 
Ayesha—Times of Mahomet 
Elfrida—A Sequel to Leofwine 
Quadratus—A talc of the Church 
Flavia or Loyal unto the etyl 
Oliver of the Mill by Mrs Charles 

worth ,/
Every Inch a King—a story of the 

time of David
Books at 1.25

A8kcliffe Hall 
Floss Silverthome
Day Star or the Gospel story for the Lit

tle ones
Exiles in Babylon 
A night and a Day
The Ministry of Life by Mrs Charlesworth 
Brentford Parsonage—Mrs Warner 
Rapids Niagara of “
Bread and Oranges
Mora g—A Tale of the Highlands of Scot

land.
Books at 1.00

The Youflg Man’s Counsellor by Dr, Wise 
The Young Womans Counsellor “ “
Pleasant Pathways “ “
The Poet Preacher—A memorial of Cbas. 

Wesley
Diamonds Unpolished and Published 
The Old Church Door 
The Story of the Apostles by the Author 

of the Peep of Day
The Captivity of Judah “ “ *
The Sucessful Merchant.

Books at 75 cents.
Ministering Children, Vol. 1 

do do. “ 2
Passing Clouds 
Margaret Warner 
Near home
Peter’s Pound and Paul’s Penny
Little Lychetts
Maud Summers
Blind Lilias
Lionel St. Clair
The Sale of Crummie or the Diamond 

Broach 
Edward Clifford

By A. L. O. E, at 75 cents 
John Carey 
The City of Nocross 
The Adopted Son
Cyril Ashley Contains Walter Binning, 

Wings and strings, and True 
Heroism.

The Lake in the Woods 
Howe Beautiful 
The Holiday Chaplet
On the way
The Childrens Treasury 
The Children’s Tabernacle 
War and Peace 
Sheer off 
Good for Evil
Guy Daleeford contains—Wanderer 

And a TV reath of Smoke.
The Christians Mirror 
The Silver Casket 
Precepts in Practice 
The Sunday Chaplet 
The Story at 

Bâi
Ned Man ton contains—Cottage by the 

Stream, and My Neigbor’s Shoes
Books at 60 cents each.

What Norman Saw
Michael Kemp
The Jewish Twins
Cosines Visit to his Grandfather
Sambo’s Legacy
The Last Shilling

Se Giants and how to fight them 
e two Brothers

Charles Rousell ,
Africa’s Mountain Valley

Books at 50 cents each.
Facts about Boys 
Zaida’s Note Book 
Christies Old Organ 
Ester Parsons 
Annie Price
Little Jeck’e four Lessons

At TUB

m

Chari
a Needle and Rambles of a

HALIFAX BOOK £001
Life of Lord Macaulay. Harper’s fine 

cloth edition, in 2 vols. 5~00
Cheap Edition, 1 voL 1 75
History of England, 2 vols, each 1 75
Essays, Critical and Historical 1 75
Writings and Speeches 1 75

PRESCOTT’S WORKS.
Author's Authorised version, crown 

8vo, cloth, with Steel Portraits, ea. 1 50
The Conquest of Mexico, with a pre

liminary view of the Ancient Mexi
can Civilisation, and the life of the 
Conqueror He man Cortes.

The Conquest of Peru, with a preli
minary view of the Civilisation of 
the Intas, with steel engraved por

trait
The Reign of Philip the Second,

King of Spain, vols. 1 A 2 in one 
voL

Biographical and Critical Miscel
lanies, and volume 3 of Philip the 
Second in one volume

The Reign of Charles the Fifth. By 
Wm. Robertson, L.L.D., with an 
account of the Emperor’s life after 
his abdication, by Prescott

MOTLEY'S WORKS.
The Rise of the Dutch Republic, 

complete in one volume, crown 
8 vo. 1 75

The United Netherlands. From the 
death of William the Silent to the 
Synod of Dort. Uniform with the 
other - 2 50

CARLYLE’S WORKS.
People’s Edition.

Life of John Sterling, 1 vol. 60
The French Revolution, a History in 

3 vols, each 60
Life of Friedrich Schiller, compre

hending an examination of bis 
works, 1 vol. 60

Heroes and Hero worship, and the 
Heroic in History, 1 vol. 60

Essays, Critical and Miscellaneous, 
in 7 volumes, each 60

Miscellaneous.
New Hand Book of Illustrations, or 

Treasury of Themes, Meditations, 
Anecdotes, Analogies, Parables, 
Similitudes, Types, Emblems, 
Symbols, Apologues, Allegories, 
Exposition of Scripture Truth and 
Christian Life. Introduction by 
Rev. W. Morley Punshon, L.L.D. 2 25

Sermons for Children. By Rev. Miuk 
Guy Pearse. 75

30
The King’s Son. A memoir of Billy 

Bray. W. Bourne
Official Charge. Sermon preached 

to young Ministers on their Ordi
nation to the Christian Ministry, 
by Rev. W. M. Punshon, L.L.D. 2

The Priesthood of Christ. The Sixth 
Lecture on the foundation of the 
late John Fernley, Esq. By Rev.
H. W. W. Williams, d.d. 30

The Sabbath made for Man. A tract 
for the times 5

Gideon Ousley. By Rev. William 
Arthur 1 00

A Ride to Khiva. By Captain Burn
aby, Royal Horse Guards. With 
Maps, showing Districts Traver
sed, etc. 6 80

Scriptural Baptism, its Mode and 
Subjects, as opposed to tbe views 
of the Anabaptists. By Rev. T. 
Witherow, paper 15

The Back wood’s Preacher. Being 
the autobiography of Peter Cart
wright 60

Father Taylor, the Sailor Preacher 60
Tbe Father of Methodism. A Sketch 

of tbe Life and Labors of the Rev.
J. Wesley, m.a. By Edith Waddy 45

Our visit to Rome. With notes by 
the way. By John Rhodes 75

Life of John Hunt. Missionary to the 
Cannibals in Fiji. By G 8 Rowe 75

Gleanings in Natural Hie tory 45
The Royal Road to Riches. By E C 

Miller 45
Lessons from Noble Lives, and other 

stories 30
Peeps into the Far North, Iceland, 

Lapland, Greenland, by 8. E. 
Scnules. 30

Tbe Railway Pioneers, or the story 
of the Stephensons, father and 
son. By H U Knight 30

The Royal Disciple Louisa, Queen of 
Prussia 30

Storie* of Love and Duty For Boys 
and girls 30

Daniel Quorm, and His Religions no
tions. By Rev Mark Gay Pearse 75

Wesley’s Notes on New Testament,
A new, large Edition, beautifully 
bound, clear type 1 80

Gems Reset, or tne Wesleyan Cate
chism. Illustrated by Benj. Smith 1 50

Tbe witness of tbe Holy Spirit, by 
Rev Charles Prest 00

Discount to Minister»,
Student» and Teacher». 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

J. C. DUMA RES Q.
ARCHITECT.
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